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Introduction 

Human Rights are one of the pillars holding the UN. Their safekeeping is the main task of 
the UN Human Rights Council, which cooperates with other committees and NGOs. Roughly trans-
lated, Boko Haram means “books are sin”, a statement which shows their refusal of western edu-
cation and values in north eastern Nigeria since 2010. Demanding the implementation of the 
sharia, the religious law in Islam, and the refusal of elections, Boko Haram is known for countless 
murders of Muslims and Christians. According to Amnesty International, thousands of people were 
killed in the north of Nigeria while neighbouring states are threatened by Boko Haram's expanding 
sphere of action. 

In 2014, the Nigerian opposition blamed the government for the lack of success while trying 
to fight Boko Haram. According to their statement, discipline, morality and equipment of the sol-
diers are insuffiecient. Furthermore, corrupt officers are accused to collaborate with Boko Haram: 
in May 2014 nine generals were found guilty of selling weapons to the group. The living conditions 
for people in the affected area are not to reconcile with the UN Human Rights. Amnesty Internatio-
nal documented gross Human Rights violations and 950 million deaths in 2013. 

Definition of Key Terms and Names 

Abubakar Shekau  

Shekau, also known as Darul Tauhin, is the Islamist leader of the Nigerian militant group 
Boko Haram. He was the former deputy leader to the group's founder, Mohammed Yusuf 
who was killed in 2009. 

Goodluck Ebele Azikiwe Jonathan  

President of Nigeria from 2010 to 2015, following the death of former President Umaru 
Yar'Adua. He is a member of the ruling People's Democratic Party (PDP). He lost recent 
elections, competing with APC (All Progressives Congress) politician Muhammadu Buhari. 
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Sharia 

Literally translated, ”sharia” stands for the moral code and religious law of a prophetic reli-
gion. The term ”sharia” has been largely identified with Islam in English usage. Sharia, 
therefore Islamic law, deals with several topics including: crime, politics, and economics, as 
well as personal matters such as hygiene, diet, prayer, everyday etiquette and fasting. 

Chibok schoolgirls kidnapping  

On the night of 14th to 15th April 2014, 276 female students were kidnapped from the Gov-
ernment Secondary School in the town of Chibok in Borno State, Nigeria. Responsibility for 
the kidnappings was claimed by Boko Haram. 

2009 Boko Haram uprising  

A conflict between Boko Haram and Nigerian security forces. Violence across several 
states in northeastern Nigeria caused more than 1,000 deaths including around 700 killed 
in the city of Maiduguri only, according to a military official.  

Islamism 

A collective name for all political views and actions which aim at the establishment of an 
only religiously legitimised social order and state order in the name of Islam. 

Background Information 

 Boko Haram is a terrorist group founded in 2002. Originally, it was founded as a Sunni Is-
lamic fundamentalist sect, following the Sharia 
Law, which then turned into a Salafist-Jihad group 
after their leader, Mohammed Yusuf, was execut-
ed in 2009. Their current leader is said to be 
Abubakar Shekau, even though nobody can be 
sure if he is dead or alive. In the last year, there 
have been four reports stating that the Boko 
Haram leader was killed, but after each report a 
new video of Shekau was released. Experts say 
that a body double might have been used.  

The group’s main focus lays on Nigeria, but Cameroon, Niger and Chad are also threatened. 
Recently, it was announced that also Benin is to become a victim. The media’s attention was first 
drawn to the terrorist group after they kidnapped 276 schoolgirls from Chibok in April 2014. Until 
now there could only be guesses as to where the girls might be, including execution or forced 
marriage to Boko Haram members. Further on, the group seems to have  limitless amounts of all 
kinds of weapons, but where do they get their money from? The group’s leader announced the 
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selling of more than 200 schoolgirls in his ”market of selling human beings” - one of several 
opportunities for income. Apart from that, nobody can be completely sure of the group’s sources of 
money, however, they are most likely to finance themselves through black market dealings, 
benefactors from all over the world as well as links to al-Qa’ida and similar, smaller, well-funded 
groups. These people are either already supporting Boko Haram in their beliefs or they are 
convinced by different propaganda. 
.  
The role of the government 

 While all these events take place, the Nigerian police takes little action in protection of the 

population. A reason for that could be the low pay as well as the fact that Boko Haram forces them 
to join the group or convinces them by using propaganda, up to a point where there are not even 
enough police officers to protect the government. The neighbouring countries have it just as hard 
with a lack of police men and trust in the government and military, since nobody can be sure who 
has been supporting Boko Haram, for example,by selling weapons or financially. As a conse-
quence, the upcoming elections in the threatened countries had to be postponed due to a too high 
risk of an attack by Boko Haram, much to the citizen’s disappointment, since there are limited and 
unsuccessful attempts coming from the government to protect the country. 

Propaganda 

 Elements that are used in almost every propaganda video, 

which are regularly released, are two crossed Kalashnikov AK-47 
rifles, symbolising the willingness to use violence for their religious 
rights, an open Qu’ran (the holy book of Islam), symbolising the Is-
lamic proselytising and the islamic declaration of faith written in 
Arabic, saying „There is no God but Allah and Muhammad is the 
messenger of Allah”. By mentioning Allah, the propaganda has the 
effect that people  
believe they have to fight for their religion and that their god wants 
them to do just that. In addition to those symbols, the group also started using the Black Standard 
flag which is also used by the ISIL (Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant) which might be helping 
them in gaining followers.  

Major Countries and Organizations Involved 

Niger 

 Being one of the neighbouring countries of Nigeria, Niger is also heavily influenced by Boko 

Haram’s actions. In cooperation with the government of Cameroon and Nigeria, Niger’s govern-
ment continuingly fights the threat of Boko Haram. 
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Cameroon 

 The Republic of Cameroon is a country in Central Africa. It shares borders with Nigeria in 

the west and parts of its population suffer from Boko Haram. Recently, Cameroon’s soldiers could 
announce first successes in the fight against Boko Haram by imprisoning more than thousand 
probable terroristic rebels. 

USA 
 The USA State Department designated Boko Haram and Ansaru as terrorist organisations 
in November 2013, because of various reasons including links with AQIM (al-Qaida in Maghreb). 
The government confirmed this designation as an important and appropriate step, but only one tool 
in what must be a comprehensive approach by the Nigerian government to counter these groups 
through a combination of law enforcement, political, and development efforts. On 1st December 
2014, the USA embassy in Abuja announced that the USA had discontinued training a Nigerian 
battalion at the request of the Nigerian government. 

The African Union (AU) 

 A union consisting of 54 African states. The only African state that is not a member is Mo-

rocco. The most important decisions of the AU are made by the Assembly of the African Union, a 
semi-annual meeting of the heads of state and government of its members. For 2015, it is planned 
that 10,000 strong task forces of the African Union should support the Nigerian armed forces in 
their fight against Boko Haram. 

ECCAS 

 The Economic Community of Central African States is an Economic Community of the 

African Union for promotion of regional economic co-operation in Central Africa. It "aims to achieve 
collective autonomy, raise the standard of living of its populations and maintain economic stability 
through harmonious cooperation". In February 2015, this organisation supported the fight against 

Boko Haram by donating 100 million US-Dollars. 

Timeline of Events 

Date Description of event

2004
Beginning of the operations against the police → first attention of media 
implementation of the training camp “Afghanistan”

July 26th  - 29th  2009 Launching of the Boko Haram Islamist Insurgency in Nigeria

July 30th 2009
Mohammed Yusuf, spiritual leader of Boko Haram, is summarily executed 
by Nigerian soldiers following the recent uprising. As a consequence, 
Abubakar Shekau takes over control of the group.
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Previous Attempts to solve the Issue 

 There have been no successful large-scale attempts to fight Boko Haram so far. The 
African Union as well as sovereign states agreed on sending armed forces to Nigeria in order to 
support the Nigerian army. Cameroon’s army recently imprisoned a number of probable terrorists, 
but until now Boko Haram is gaining new territory and recruiting additional forces instead of suffer-
ing defeats. 
 Moreover, the UNHCHR focused on increasing human rights monitoring and providing addi-
tional help especially for refugees fleeing the sphere of influence Boko Haram created. The major 
problem of the lack of humanitarian aid is the absence of NGOs to support the UN. 

Possible Solutions 

 The question of foreign intervention in national or military conflicts has continuously been 
disputed. Still, as Boko Haram developed to an intrastate strategy to take over a crossing-border 
territory and its population, the “responsibility to protect” (R2P) concept created by the UN in 2005 
has to be a considerable action plan. R2P aims at “the promise of a world free from genocide, war 
crimes, ethnic cleansing, and crimes against humanity” (Guardian).  

 The HRC focuses on humanitarian measures to support the people suffering from Boko 
Haram. Of course, the instability of safety makes it difficult to build up constant humanitarian aid. 
Basic human needs for hygienic sanitary installations and appropriate food supplies cannot be 

April 15th 2014
Chibok schoolgirls kidnapping: 276 female students are kidnapped by 
Boko Haram in Borno State

May 2014
UN lists Boko Haram as a terrorist organisation in response to schoolgirls 
kidnapping

January 31st 2015
The African Union pledges to send up to 7,500 international soldiers to aid 
Nigeria's fight against Boko Haram

February 12th 2014
The West African Allied Forces led by Nigeria and supported by 
Cameroon, Chad, and Niger invade the Sambisa Forest in Borno State, a 
stronghold of Boko Haram, killing scores of the insurgents

February 7th 2015
The Nigerian electoral commision postponed the elections which were to 
be held on February 14th for six weeks after Boko Haram threatened to 
„disrupt the elections”.

March 13th 2015 ISIL accepts previous Boko Haram pledge of allegiance

April 15th 2014 The APC (All Progressive Congress) wins Nigerian elections over the PDP 
(People’s Democratic Party)
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granted at the moment due to a lack of international intervention and the medical situation is 
critical, because helping NGOs are missing. Direct supplies of medical staff are desperately 
needed. 
 Hence, another approach would be to raise international awareness of the problematic and 
dangerous humanitarian situation in Boko Haram’s sphere of influence. 
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